This paper discusses the modelling, design and characterization of planar microcoils to be used in telemetry systems that supply energy to miniaturized implants. Parasitic electrical effects that may become important at a.c. frequencies of several megahertz are evaluated. The fabrication process and electrical characterization of planar receiver microcoils will be described, and it will be shown that a power of a few milliwatts is feasible. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A.
Introduction
Over the last few years, interest in and use of implants in the human body has increased• Permanent implants can be used for continuous monitoring of certain medical parameters (e.g., insulin level, intraocular pressure) or for actuation of specific nerves [1, 2] . As the implants get smaller, much attention is directed towards downscaling of the electronics, data-transmission circuitry and power supply• Considering the latter, the use of a battery is not always feasible or desirable because of size and lifetime limitations [3] , while in general wire connections cannot be placed for long periods of time. An alternative is the transmission of energy by inductive coupling of a pair of coils: a transmitter coil and a receiver coil implanted in the human body as shown in Fig. 1 . The receiver coil for this type of application has two important requirements: a very small size and a high efficiency.
The small size of the receiver coil might lead to the need for a dense time-varying magnetic field through this coil, in order to transfer a sufficient amount of energy. However, such a field induces eddy currents in a conductive material, such as human tissue, resulting in resistive heating or actuation of nerves. It has been reported that this heating can cause damage to human tissue [4] . So, in general dense magnetic fields are not desirable. In order to be able to transfer sufficient energy at a less dense field, the design of the receiver coil should be optimized. In this paper we shall focus on different configurations of planar receiver coils made with the use of so-called micromachining technologies such as thin-film deposition and electroplating. With this technology small coils are relatively easy to fabricate reproducibly. Insight has been gained into the importance of parasitic effects, which start dominating at frequencies of several megahertz. First, a model of the electrical characteristics of planar coils will be discussed, followed by a discussion of design configurations and fabrication procedures• The parameters of fabricated coils will be evaluated by electrical measurements, and first results of the energy transfer from a conventional coil to the planar coil will be presented. However, before starting we shall have a closer look at the energy transfer needed to feed the receiver electronics, i.e., the telemetry.
Telemetry
Currently, the transport of energy by way of inductive coupling between a set of coils is found in almost any electronic apparatus. The energy transfer is accomplished by using two coils: a transmitter coil that supplies the energy in the form of a magnetic field and a receiver coil to collect as much as possible energy from this field. Generally, when the coils are allowed to be in close contact, a transformer is used. In the transformer, the magnetic field is directed from the transmitter coil into the receiver coil by way of a magnetically conducting medium like iron. At a greater distance, it is no longer possible to use iron to concentrate the magnetic field. Therefore, the coils have to be aligned in order to couple enough energy.
When the frequency of the field, generated by the transmitter coil, is higher than a few kilohertz, the transmission of electromagnetic energy by electromagnetic waves (EMwaves) becomes efficient. EM-waves have their application in a broad frequency spectrum from several kilohertz up to many gigahertz. For example, in a microwave oven working at a few gigahertz, energy is transferred into water molecules to heat up a meal. The advantage of EM-waves is that they can be directed with the use of special antennae. Due to this characteristic, it is possible to direct energy over quite a large distance without any problem. Moreover, it is possible to modulate the EM-wave, i.e., the carrier signal, with data in order to transmit information wirelessly. This is the field of telecommunications, without doubt one of the most important pillars of modem human society. It is found in applications such as radio and television, but it is also used to control an object at a distance, as in the case of a remote controller to zap your television set or a small battery-powered transmitter to steer a model aeroplane flying through the sky.
Frequently, it is necessary to transport information from a sensing or measuring unit to a remote controller and back again: this is the field of telemetry. Data are now going in both directions. The remote system is not only receiving its control signals but also transmits its measured data. For this reason, such systems are generally called transceivers, the joining of the words transmitter and receiver. Exciting examples of this field are the Voyager spacecraft which explore the universe.
In some special cases, the remote transceiver has not the possibility to supply the energy to feed its own electronics. These electronics are necessary to prepare the data to be sent to the transmitter or host coil. In such cases, the host coil is not only used to transmit the control signals but it is also used to transport the energy for the electronics of the remote transceiver. In such cases, after stripping an EM-wave from its control signals, the carrier signal is rectified in order to supply the electronics with this energy. It is obvious that this type of communication is one of the most challenging technologies in use in telemetry nowadays, because the carrier signal not only canies the energy but the data too. Nevertheless, in the case of human implants, this technology seems to be one of the few possibilities to control functions ill a 'human friendly' way.
Therefore, in the remaining part of this section we shall concentrate on aspects with respect to the energy received by a remote receiver coil and how this energy is directed to its electronics. Although the system also has to communicate by way of control signals and sensed data, this subject is not discussed here. We do not mean to imply that this subject is unimportant, but mainly that it is not of our concern in this paper.
In order to find the governing equations that describe the transfer of energy and efficiency in a receiving coil, we shall start with some aspects dealing with energy transl'er and efficiency. Fig. 2 is a schematic drawing of the transceiver part of a telemetric system. It consists of a host system which transmits an energy Et,.,°.~ and a remote unit which receives only a part of this energy E,,~ due to the distance between both units and the divergence of the EM-field. The received energy, in turn, is partly dissipated as Joule heat Ed~ in tile resistance of the receiver coil and the energy left is stored as EM-energy EeM in the self-inductance L and capacitance C of this coil, i.e., the LC-circuit. Finally, a part of tile EMenergy stored can be used to supply the electronics with the requested energy E=I .... that is, it will be dissipated in a load resistance. Now, when we look at the receiving remote unit it is possible to define a quality-factor Qr,~ as (Fig. 2) EEM Edis So, the Q-factor is a measure of the efficiency of the receiver coil. The higher the Q-factor, the better the performance with respect to the energy transfer will be. Note that, for maximum energy transfer from the stored EM-energy to the load resistance, we have to optimize the load resistance. This can be achieved by matching the load resistance to the characteristic impedance of the LC-circuit, but this subject will be treated later.
Another familiar equation to describe the efficiency of the receiver coil is by looking at the plot of the impedance or output voltage of the coil as a function of the frequency. In this case the operation quality-factor, Qo, turns out to be (Fig. 2) . In this formulation w,~ is the working or operating resonance frequency and w¢2 denotes the width of the resonance curve at 1/2~/2 ~ 0.707 times the maximum of the output voltage, as shown in Fig. 2 . Note that when the output function is the transfen'ed power, this point is taken at half maximum because P = UZR. So, a sharp peak in the resonance curve is indicative of a high efficiency. If both the transmitter and receiver coil have a sharp resonance peak, it would be difficult to tune both circuits at the same frequency. However, the transmitter coil is not restricted to have a high efficiency because it does not have to be implanted and therefore the supply of energy for this coil is not restricted. Therefore, the Q-factor or efficiency of the transmitter coil is chosen to be low, to allow for easy tuning of both coils, So, we have already found two wws to determine the efficiency of the remote receiving unit. Yet, there is still another practical definition found in the literature which uses the intrinsic characteristics of the receiving coil, i.e., the selfinductance L, parasitic capacitance Co,,,. and series resistance Rs. When the coil with these three intrinsic components is left on its own (i.e., no extra circuitry such as a load is connected to the coil) and the coil is activated by an external alternating field, the circuit starts to oscillate at a specific frequency, the intrinsic resonance frequency w~ [rad s-' ]:
The approximation on the right-hand side of Eq. (2a) is only allowed under the condition that Rs << ootL. Generally in electronics, the receiving coil is not left on its own to determine the resonance frequency. Instead, an extra tuning capacitor, Ct .... is placed in parallel with the coil to be able to tune for the desired operating resonance frequency, co o . In such cases, the resonance frequency can be found by adjusting Eq. (2a) for this capacitance:
So, in many practical situations, the real resonance frequency is lower than the intrinsic resonance frequency. Now we go back to Eq. (la). In this equation, the energy for the electronics is supplied by the energy stored in the magnetic field of the self-inductance of the coil and the dissipated energy is due to the series resistance. When there is no load connected to the LC-circuit, the intrinsic Q-factor Qi (which is the ratio between the energy that can be used for the load and the energy dissipated in the coil) becomes
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The intrinsic characteristics of the coil mainly depend on geometrical factors, so, with the help of this formulation we are able to calculate the efficiency of the system beforehand and not, as in case of the first two definitions, only afterwards. This gives us the possibility to optimize the efficiency of the remote receiver coil with respect to the geometry, if and only if the intrinsic equations are known. There is still one important issue about efficiency left: what happens to the efficiency when a load resistance and/or tuning capacitor are connected to the receiver coil in Fig. 2 ? In this drawing, the equivalent of the receiver coil is given as an ideal self-inductance L in series with a series resistance Rs to account for Ohmic losses. Both components are placed in parallel with a parasitic capacitance C caused by voltage differences between closely spaced conducting surfaces. The load is connected in parallel with the parasitic capacitance. There are at least two ways to look at this circuit. One is to replace the receiver coil by three individual components: a self-inductance, series resistance and a parasitic capacitance. The second method treats the coil as a distributed system. In the following, it will be shown that there is quite a remarkable difference between both approaches with respect to optimizing the load resistance.
In the non-distributed approach, the self-inductance with its series resistance can be replaced by an equivalent parallel circuit of a new self-inductance L' with resistance R'. The behaviour of this purely parallel circuit is identical to that of the original one when the following conditions are fulfilled:
resulting in Eqs.
( 1 c) and (2a). With the help of this parallel equivalent circuit it is easy to obtain the state of maximum power transfer of the LC-circuit into the load:
When a load capacitance is connected to the output terminals of the receiver coil, the resonance frequency will decrease in the same way as found in Eq. (2b).
In the disn'ibuted approach, we look at the coil as a transmission line, A transmission line, such as a coaxial cable, can be represented by N distributed circuits consisting of a selfinductance in series with a resistance, both placed in parallel with a capacitance. For such a distributed system, the characteristic impedance Zo is found with the help of the so-called telegraph equations. In case of maximum power transfer the load should match Zo:
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The approximation at the right-hand side of this equation is only allowed when Rs <<jwL and Gp= 1/Rp <<ja)C, which is quite often the case. Clearly, Eqs. (3b) and (3c) are not the same. Which formulation to use depends on the resonating system we are looking at and whether it is distributed or not.
3, Theory of a planar coil
In order to have a good receiver coil, in this section a theoretical model of the intrinsic characteristics of a planar microcoil, as shown in Fig. 3 , will he discussed. This will give a better understanding of the influence of parasitic effects and gives us the possibility to optimize the coil's design with respect to energy transfer. We shall concentrate on such a planar coil, because this type of coil is ideal to be manufactured in a small size by means of micromachining techniques. If the coil has to be implanted in the human body, the small size is a prerequisite. The simplified equivalent electrical circuit of the transceiver system is shown in Fig. 4 . It consists of two, almost identical, inductively coupled circuits: the transmitter and receiver units. Both units have an LC-cireuit, which can be driven in resonance. Due to imperfections in the conductors and insulators, the coils do have a finite (small) series resistance, Rs, and the capacitances a (big) parallel resistance Rp, respectively. These resistors dissipate energy (Joule heat) and, therefore, they will lower the efficiency of the resonance circuits as expressed by Eq. ( 1 a). So, the dissipated energy is directly influenced by the series resistance, which depends on geometrical factors. The received energy mainly depends on the self-inductance of the coil, which also depends on the dimensions of the coil. There- M fore, a theoretical analysis is necessary to be able to find criteria to obtain an optimum performance of the receiver coil.
Different complex classical formulae and approximations for coil parameters are in use, depending on the geolnetty of the coil and the desired degree of accuracy [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 18] . In this study, we shall only consider copper coils, deposited on a silicon substrate covered with an insulating silicon oxide film. The electrical behaviour of such a planar microcoil depends on the inductance Lr, the conductor series resistance Rs, the parasitic capacitance, C,., and the insulator (substrate) resistance Rp. These parameters will now be treated one by one.
Self-inductance
The self-inductance of a coil, L, is defined as the magnetic flux linkage per unit current in the coil itself. Alternatively, it is defined as twice the energy stored in the magnetic field divided by the square of tile current through the coil. In 1943, Terman arrived at some expressions for the low-frequency, i.e., no skin-effect, self-inductance of differently shaped coils [ 18] . We shall start with expressions for a single turn orloop and then increase the number of turns to increase the sell'-inductance drastically. 
The quantity 0 is a constant that depends upon the shape of the loop. The value of 0 for a circle is 2.451, for a square it is 2.853, and for a straight line 0 = 0.75. In the case of a square and Dz~>d, Eq. (4d), which is of course identical to Eq. (4b), becomes
and the expression for a circular loop ( [ 18] , Eq. (29)) is
If the diameter of the winding is much bigger than the diameter of the wire, the ratio of the self-inductance of the square loop with respect to the circular loop is approximately L___q = I__~ = 4 (4g) Lo lo "tr Quite surprisingly, the ratio of the perimeters of the square and circular loops is identical to the ratio of their areas. Up to this point, already two ways have been found to optimize the self-inductance of a loop covering a given area in a telemetric system. The first possibility is decreasing the height of the loop as expressed with the help of Eq. (4c) and the other is increasing the perimeter of the loop, i.e., making it square (Eq. (4g)) or, even better, star or meander shaped. But there is a third interesting method: the number of turns can be increased by winding turns to the centre of a coil, which increases the self-inductance per unit area enormously. The geometrical parameters of a rectangular planar micmcoil, which is not completely filled with turns, the wire having a diameter d [m] , and having a pitch of winding p=x~ +b [m] 
Series resistance
The series resistance, Rs, of a coil can be divided into two parts; one is independent of and the other dependent on frequency. The frequency-independent part is the d.c. resistance of a wire, which is found by using Ohm's law. Consider a square coil in which the spiral does not completely extend to the centre (see 
bph
The frequency-dependent part of the series resistance is caused by strong time-varying magnetic fields produced by an alternating current which passes through the conductor. This field produces so-called eddy currents, which are local currents normal to the magnetic flux and opposite to the direction of the applied current. As the frequency increases, the current tends to shift to the surface of the wire, resulting in an uneven current redistribution in the inner wire leading to an increase in the series resistance. This phenomenon of current concentration on the outer 'skin' of the wire is known as the skin-effect. Moreover, the magnetic field causes eddy currents in adjacent wires and therefore also Ohmic power losses due to Joule heating. So, the high-frequency current is not only altering the local current distribution but also changes the current distribution in the rest of the coil. The skin depth 6 [m] (or penetration depth), is given by [ 16]
Only when the penetration depth is small compared to the diameter of the wire does this effect become important and the d.c. resistance has to be corrected due to redistribution of the current in the wire (see Appendix A). To give a rough estimation, when we incorporate the skin-effect into Eq. (6a) we get
In our telemetric system, we are working with copper wires (/~=0.999 andp=2× 10 -8 [~ m]) typically 10 [~zm] in diameter and at a frequency of 3 [ MHz] . Therefore, the skindepth equals 6= 0.07/v/f= 40 [ p,m], which is larger than the diameter of the wire so that the influence of the skin-effect on the total series resistance is negligible. Nevertheless, in telemetric systems working at high frequencies, the Ohmic 'd.c.' losses can be minimized by increasing the conducting area of the wire, but this profit is limited by the skin-effect. Moreover, increasing the width of a wire will decrease the maximum number of turns possible per unit area. So, a careful choice of the dimensions of the coil and working frequency of the circuitry is necessary.
Parallel resistance
The parallel resistance is caused by the finite resistance of the insulating layer on which the coil is placed. The power loss in this layer becomes influential at the moment when this resistance approaches the admittance of the capacitor, In most practical situations, the influence of the parallel resistance is far less than that of the series resistance. We will neglect it too.
Xc = 1/wC.

Parasitic capacitance
The parasitic capacitance consists of three different capacities ( Fig. 6(a)-(b) ): the capacitance between the coil's turns Ctt, the capacitance between turns and substrate C~,, and the capacitance between contact pads and substrate C~.,. The electrical equivalent circuit is shown ill Fig. 6(c) . These capacitances might be approximated by those of parallel plates and, in the case of the unfilled circular coil and using Eq. ,'-C,t/2 ~ Cop between two adjacent turns and between turns and substrate respectively, and A~p is the contact pad area. The factor N in the expression for C, is caused by the linearly decreasing voltage going from the outside of the spiral to its centre. The total parasitic capacitance Cp,,~ of the receiver coil is then given by
In our microcoil, the height of the wire h, and the distance between two adjacent turns &, are almost the same, but x2 is much smaller. Therefore, it is allowed to neglect C,. Moreover, the contact pad is typically much smaller than the coil area, thus C,~. is negligibte too, and we only have to consider C~,. So, in the case of a completely filled coil separated from a conducting substrate by only a relatively small distance, Eqs. (9b) and (9d) give
Sometimes, the parasitic capacitance caused by the conducting ground plane, such as the silicon wafer, is much too high. In such cases, the parasitic capacitance can be lowered drastically by replacing the oxidized silicon wafer by a glass substrate. Then, the capacitances to the substrate will be negligible with respect to the capacitance between the turns and only C. has to be calculated. Eq. (9a) is a simple parallelplate approximation to estimate this capacitance. However, because the distance between the turns is typically of the same order as the diameter of the turns, Eq. (ga) cannot be used since electrical fringing, i.e., parasitic fields, start to play a role. A better estimation may be that of a capacitance between two long, parallel circular conducting wires of diameter d [ 13 ] :
where p is the pitch, i.e., the distance between the axes of two adjacent turns.
Quali~.zfactor
The quality-factor or efficiency of the receiver coil of the telemetric system can now be calculated and optimized with respect to geometrical dimensions using the expressions just found (Eqs. (4i), (6a), (9b) and (9d)). After all, a coil with turns until the centre maximizes both the self-inductance and the series resistance, Since the self-inductance and the series resistance do not depend on the number of turns in the same way, there is a configuration which leads to an optimum ratio of self-inductance over resistance. This configuration is that of a coil with a small opening in the centre, i.e., the turns are not wound until the centre, which is expressed by way of the factor a. For an insulator with a negligible resistance Rp, this intrinsic Q-factor is (Eq. (lc) )
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This expression can be optimized with respect to the factor a, i.e., the ratio between the inner diameter and outer diameter of the planar microcoil. If we do so, we find that this maximum is reached for ce = 1, i.e., only one turn. This makes sense because the parasitic capacitance decreases linearly with the total length of the spiral until zero. Of course, a = 1 is not a practical situation because it means that D=D~ or there is no spiral at all. As already mentioned, in our application we would like to tune both the receiver and transmitter units for the same frequency to couple energy as much as possible. Therefore, extra capacitors are placed in parallel with both coils. Such an extra tuning capacitor is possible as long as the intrinsic resonance frequency is lower than the desired operating frequency. Because we have settled the operating fi'equency of the receiving unit, the main parameter which determines the quality-factor in this case is the ratio between the reactance of the self-inductance and the series resistance as found by Eq. This ratio has its maximum at ~(L/R)/6c~ = 0, for a ~ I/4.
Mutual-inductance
The mutual-inductance M [Hi between two coils (see Fig. 4 ) depends on the self-inductance of the transmitter coil L t and receiver coil Lr and a parameter k which is a measure of the coupling and depends on the relative position of both the coils. When the relative position is such that lines of flux from one inductance link with turns of the other, the two inductances are said to be inductively coupled and mutualinductance exists between them. Mutual-inductance may be defined in terms of the number of flux linkages in the second coil per unit current in the first coil, or vice versa. However, a more practical definition of the mutual-inductance is the voltage induced in the second circuit when the current in the first circuit is changing at a unit rate. If the cun'ent flowing in the first circuit is sinusoidal, then the voltage induced in the second circuit is
I/ dl,(t) . d(lsinjo)t) ,.= M-'--~t = 11/1" ~ = ja)Mlcosja)t ( 11 )
Another quick method to find the mutual-inductance between two circuits is to measure first the self-inductance of a coil alone. Now, when a second coil is placed in the neighbourhood of this coil, the inductance of the first coil will change by a value indentical to the mutual-inductance. The maximum value of mutual inductance that can exist between two coils is ~/(LOL,), which occurs when all the flux of one coil is linked with all the turns of the other. The ratio of the mutual-inductance actually present to the maximum possible value that can occur is called the coefficient of coupling and is written as
In general, the coefficient of coupling between two coils will only be close to one if the coils are quite close to each other. Close in this respect means that the distance between the two coils is smaller than their size. When both coils are tuned at the same resonance frequency, the coupling is at its maximum. For this so-called critical coupling k~ Eq. (12a) turns into
When k > k~, the resonance curve has two peaks and when k < k~, the resonance curve is lower and smaller as in the case of k = k~. In the case of two inductively coupled LC-circuits, Eq. ( I b) should be modified. For such a 'band filter' the next expression holds:
The factor ~/2 is caused by the extra LC-circuit with respect to Eq. (lb).
With the knowledge of the self-and mutual-inductances of the reciver and transmitter units, we are now able to calculate the energy transfer between both circuits. When the power in the transmitter circuit Pt is transferred by way of mutual-inductive coupling into the receiver unit, then the power received is
(13) c, z 4. Design and fabrication of p l a n a r microcoils In a telemetric system the major requirement is a high power transfer, so that as much power as possible is available for the implant. This means that the receiver coil should have a high Q, i.e., a high inductance value, a low series resistance and a low capacitance. An important problem with a microcoil is the decrease of the inductance due to the smaller area. This decrease can be compensated for by a large number of turns; however, the relatively long length of a spiral conductor required for a large number of turns produces a higher series resistance. For this reason it is desirable to use a low-resistivity coil material. In our case we decided to use copper, which has a resistivity of 2.0 btOcm (for thin films).
For an experimental evaluation we fabricated two types o f coils, each 4.5 mm in diameter and 112 turns, which results in a pitch of 20 p~m. The first planar coil (I) o f 10 pure wire width, is 1 Ixm thick and lies on top of 1.9 p,m of oxide. It is wound to the centre to maximize the self-inductance. The second coil (II) differs from the first in height of the conductor ( l 1 p~m), width of wire ( 14 pure), and thickness o f the oxide layer (1 p,m) . All three have an influence on the quality of the coil at resonance, because an increase in conductor height and width decreases the series resistance and the decrease in insulator thickness increases the parasitic capacitance.
Two different fabrication techniques have been used to make the two types of coils: sputtering with lift-off (type I) and sputtering plus electroplating (type II). The main advantage of electroplating is the possibility of high structures. The fabrication of coil type II is schematically shown in Fig. 7 . The process scheme was as follows: an adhesion layer o f 20 nm Cr was sputtered on 1 p.m silicon oxide, followed b y 0.5 p~m of Cu (step 1). Two layers of 7.5 pmn thick resist (Ma-P275, Micro allresist) were spun on the wafer with a 1 rain 90°C baking period in between (step 2). A n electroplating set-up was made using a commercial Cu electrode and electrolyte (2.25 M H2S04, 0.28 M CuSO4.5H-~O with surface-active agents). A layer of 11 Ixm of Cu was grown in 30 rain (step 3) using the approximate formula for the growth rate 6t7 at room temperature:
where a current density j = 2 0 m A c m -2 was used. After removal of the resist layer, the seed layer of sputtered Cr + Cu was r e m o v e d at unwanted locations by ion-beam etching (step 4). In Fig. 8 , SEM photographs of the electroplated coil are shown. The surface of the electroplated copper is rough due to a quite high current density.
Results and discussion
The geometrical parameters of the coils and the calculated self-inductance (Eq. (4j)), d.c. resistance (6b) and parasitic capacitances (9e) are summarized in Table 1 . Fig. 9 shows how the characteristics change with the filling of the coil, expressed with the variable o~ = D J D . In all cases, the resistance and capacitance decrease when oe increases. However, the self-inductance shows a maximum at a = 0.14. The values at o~=0 are the ones given in Table 1 . Fig. 10 shows that the intrinsic resonance frequency and quality factor increase with o~. When the frequency of the transmitter is settled to a constant value, let us say 3 MHz, the quality factor no longer increases with o~. Instead it has a maximum at o~ = 1/4 not depending on the real work frequency. Therefore, this factor is now called the operational or work quality factor. In general, the higher the intrinsic resonance frequency, the higher the frequency of the transmitter we can use and the better the performance with respect to the collected energy. Tuning of the receiver unit with an extra parallel capacitance will Fig. 12(b) 1.8 Zo characteristic impedance: Fig. 12(b) 405 fl decrease the performance under all circumstances. The parasitic capacitance of the planar receiver coil is mainly determined by the capacitance between the turns and the substrate. Therefore, increasing the thickness of the insulating oxide will increase the intrinsic quality factor too. When a very high intrinsic quality factor is desired, then a glass substrate is useful. The total impedance of the two configurations was calculated and the corresponding Bode diagrams are shown in Fig. 11 . Coil I does not show a resonance peak. Instead, coil II exhibits a peak at 2.98 MHz, mainly due to the much lower series resistance.
Impedance measurements were performed using an HP 4194A impedance/gain phase analyser. The results are shown in Fig. 12 . The 1 Ixm high coil does not show inductance, due to the relatively high series resistance of 2060 f~ ( Fig. 12(a) ). The electroplated coil II clearly shows inductance properties (Fig. 12(b) ). The resonance frequency is 3 Mhz and the d.c. resistance is 129 I'L The measured maximum impedance (405 f~) is close to the theoretical value of 426 12, calculated for a d.c. resistance of 129 fL At 10 MHz there seems to be a second maximum in impedance. This might be caused by a difference in resonance frequency between the receiver and transmitter coil. The dependence of the energy transfer on the resistive load of the receiver circuit was measured using the transmitterreceiver set-up shown in Fig, 13(a) . For first tests, a germanium diode (type AAZl5, Uv = 0.3 V) was used for singlesided rectification, in order to maximize the output voltage which drives the electronics. Of course, when the voltage is high enough, double-sided rectification is desirable to double the energy transfer to the load. Values of the several components are also displayed in this figure. The circuit was tuned to the resonance frequency of the sample coil, The output voltage and output power of the receiver coil V,. as a function of the load can be seen in Fig. 13(b),(c) . Two different distances between the transmitter coil and the receiver coil, 1 mm and 3.5 ram, were used. The energy transfer can be as high as 2 roW. At a closer distance, the coupled flux is higher and, therefore, the voltage and power transfer is increased. The output voltage increases with the load resistance because the current through the load is decreasing. The power transfer to the load increases when the load decreases from 100 kl~ down to 400 I2. The power transfer will be maximum when the load is adjusted to the characteristic impedance of the receiver LC-circuit, i.e., 426/1. Using Eq. ( 11 ) and the measurements shown in Fig. 11 , the mutual-inductance M and the coupling factor k can be approximated. These values are presented in Table 2 , The values of the coupling factor seem quite low but are consid. ered normal for this type of weak coupling, 
Conclusions
This paper reports the fabrication, testing and characterization of an electroplated planar microcoil, which is used as the receiver coil in a telemetry system consisting of two inductively coupled coils. Calculations on the electrical parameters of the receiver coil have shown that for coils with a diameter of 4.5 mm and wire 14 txm in diameter, a few milliwatts can be transmitted. A gain in quality factor can be achieved (i) by making high structures, resulting in a decrease of the series resistance of the coil; (ii) by increasing the thickness of the insulator, or better, replacing the silicon substrate by a glass substrate; or (iii) by increasing the number of turns, since this increases the self-inductance enormously. When the frequency of the transmitter is fixed, then a little profit is gained by choosing a ratio betweea the inner and outer diameters of 0.25. When a glass substrate is used, the parasitic capacitance between the turns has to be taken into account. The described model for the electrical equivalent of the receiver coil predicts values of the intrinsic resonance frequency, intrinsic quality factor, series resistance of the coil and the power transfer from the coil into the load, which are in good agreement with measurements. project is supported by the Netherlands Technology Foundation (STW).
Appendix A
At high frequencies, when the skin-effect becomes important, i.e., when the penetration depth, (~, is not negligible compared to the half-width of the wire, b/2, the resistance of a straight wire has to be corrected [8] : 
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For two or more adjacent wires, the current distribution in one wire is affected by the magnetic field produced by the adjacent wire as well as by the magnetic flux produced by the current in the wire itself. This phenomenon, called the proximity effect, causes the resistance to be greater than in the case of the simple skin-effect. A formula which holds for a coil with only two turns is [ 11 ] The variable u depends on rw/D (see Table 3 ), where D is the diameter and r w is the winding depth of the coil. For a planar coil wound to the centre, the constant u = 8,64. The proximity losses can be neglected if d> 2b [ I I], An exact calculation of the frequency-dependent resistance is difficult to perform. For more accurate formulae, numerical methods are used [ 17] .
